
 

Colliers International Arranges Sale of Oceanfront Jekyll Island Hotel  
Strategic Acquisition Serves as Expansion of Adjacent Hotel  

 
Jekyll Island, GA | April 3, 2017 – Colliers International has arranged the off-market acquisition 
of the oceanfront Beachview Club Hotel on historic Jekyll Island, Georgia. Rich Lillis, Executive 
Vice President and National Director of the firm’s Hotels specialty practice group, represented 
buyer Georgia Coast Holdings II, LLC in the strategic transaction. The seller, Resort Club LLC, 
was not represented.   
 
Located at 721 North Beachview Drive on Jekyll Island, the Beachview Club has long established 
itself as exclusive 38-room resort, ideally suited for destination weddings and speciailevents. 
With luxurious rooms, lush greenery and a spectacular oceanfront setting, buyer Georgia Coast 
Holdings II, LLC plans to incorporate the boutique Beachview Club into its existing adjacent 
Holiday Inn Resort Jekyll Island, expanding the resort’s beach frontage and amenities. 
 
“Opened in 2014, Holiday Inn Resort quickly became one of Jekyll’s best performing hotels,” 
said Colliers’ Rich Lillis.  “Georgia Coast Holdings II, LLC strategic acquisition of Beachview Club 
Hotel adds a new dimension of premium oceanfront guest experience through the rare 
opportunity to acquire an adjacent oceanfront hotel. Colliers Hotels was uniquely qualified to 
arrange this sale and manage some of the complexities inherent with a land lease arrangement 
with the local governing entity of Jekyll Island.”  
 
Once an exclusive hunting club for families with names like Rockefeller, Morgan, Vanderbilt and 
Pulitzer, Jekyll Island was established as a State Park in 1947, protecting the natural features of 
the coastal haven. Ironically, it is this same special blend of nature preservation alongside recent 
development that has spawned a strong resurgence for the island – notably, the opening of the 
new convention center and beach village retail and entertainment center within recent years. In 
parallel, hotel development and investment has swelled, as evidenced by the newly-developed 
Westin, which opened in 2016. 
 
Measuring approximately seven miles long, Jekyll Island is located off Georgia’s southeast coast 
in Glynn County, and sought after by tourists for its historic village, terrific golf courses, miles of 
beaches across its 5,700 acres of land. It is managed by Jekyll Island Authority, a self-supporting 
state agency responsible for the overall management and stewardship of Jekyll Island. 
 
Jekyll Island hotel market is small yet has strong performance compared to other resort 
destinations. The approximate 1,100 room hotel market of Jekyll Island achieved nearly $100 
revenue per available rooms in 2016, compared to the national average of $63. Favorable factors 
include the unique island resort setting, terrific marketing by the Jekyll Island Authority and high 
barriers-to-entry.  
 
 



 

-- End -- 

About Colliers International Group  

Colliers International Group Inc. (NASDAQ and TSX: CIGI) is an industry leading global real 
estate services company with more than 15,000 skilled professionals operating in 68 countries. 
With an enterprising culture and significant employee ownership, Colliers professionals provide 
a full range of services to real estate occupiers, owners and investors worldwide. Services 
include strategic advice and execution for property sales, leasing and finance; global corporate 
solutions; property, facility and project management; workplace solutions; appraisal, valuation 
and tax consulting; customized research; and thought leadership consulting.  

Colliers professionals think differently, share great ideas and offer thoughtful and innovative 
advice that help clients accelerate their success. Colliers has been ranked among the top 100 
outsourcing firms by the International Association of Outsourcing Professionals’ Global 
Outsourcing for 12 consecutive years, more than any other real estate services firm.  

For the latest news from Colliers International, visit Colliers.com or follow us on Twitter 
(@Colliers) and LinkedIn. For the latest news from Colliers International in South Florida, follow 
us on Twitter (@ColliersSFL) and LinkedIn. 

For further information, please contact: 

Paola Iuspa-Abbott on behalf of Colliers International South Florida  
Top of Mind PR 
Phone: 305-726-5848 
Email: Paola@topofmind-pr.com 
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